Association study of the GAB2 gene with the risk of Alzheimer disease in the chinese population.
To assess genetic variations of GAB2 as a risk factor for developing Alzheimer disease (AD). A case-control study (n=310; age>50 y) was conducted to determine the prevalence of 5 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) of GAB2 (rs2373115, rs1385600, rs4945261, rs7101429, and rs7115850) in patients with AD in Chinese population of mainland China, and was investigated whether these polymorphisms are risk factors for AD. Our results supported a possible implication of 3 tested SNPs of GAB2 (rs4945261, rs7101429, and rs7115850) in AD in the ethnic Chinese Han, of which the maximal significance of association was at SNP rs7101429 C allele (P=4.0×10; odds ratio=2.0; 95% confidence interval, 1.4-2.8), and this observed association was not affected by APOEε4 genotype. In the haplotypes analysis, the minor alleles of the 3 tested SNPs were composed of a TCG haplotype, which had a significant difference in haplotype distribution between the 2 groups (P=3.4×10; odds ratio=8.32; 95% confidence interval, 4.57-15.14). Our findings implicate an association between genetic variations of GAB2 and AD in Han Chinese, and the minor alleles of the 3 tested SNPs (rs4945261, rs7101429, and rs7115850) might increase the risk of AD.